Aperiodic homeomorphisms approximate chain mixing endomorphisms on the
  Cantor set by Shimomura, Takashi
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APERIODIC HOMEOMORPHISMS APPROXIMATE
CHAIN MIXING ENDOMORPHISMS
ON THE CANTOR SET
TAKASHI SHIMOMURA
Abstract. Let f be a chain mixing continuous onto mapping from
the Cantor set onto itself. Let g be an aperiodic homeomorphism on
the Cantor set. We show that homeomorphisms that are topologically
conjugate to g approximate f in the topology of uniform convergence if
a trivial necessary condition on periodic points is satisfied. In particular,
let f be a chain mixing continuous onto mapping from the Cantor set
onto itself with a fixed point and g, an aperiodic homeomorphism on the
Cantor set. Then, homeomorphisms that are topologically conjugate to
g approximate f .
PREPRINT
1. Introduction
Let pX, dq be a compact metric space. Let H`pXq be the set of all con-
tinuous mappings from X onto itself. In this manuscript, the pair pX, fq
(f P H`pXq) is called a topological dynamical system. We mainly consider
the case in which X is homeomorphic to the Cantor set, denoted by C.
For any f, g P H`pXq, we define dpf, gq :“ supxPX dpfpxq, gpxqq. Then,
pH`pXq, dq is a metric space of uniform convergence. Let HpXq be the set
of all homeomorphisms from X onto itself. Let X be homeomorphic to C.
SFTpXq denotes the set of all f P HpXq that are topologically conjugate to
some two-sided subshift of finite type. T. Kimura [3, Theorem 1] and I [4]
have shown that elements in HpCq are approximated by expansive homeo-
morphisms with the pseudo-orbit tracing property. SFTpCq coincides with
the set of all expansive f P HpCq with the pseudo-orbit tracing property
(P. Walters [6, Theorem 1]). Therefore, SFTpCq is dense in HpCq. Fix
f P HpCq. Homeomorphisms that are topologically conjugate to f will
approximate some other homeomorphisms. Let pX, fq be a topological dy-
namical system. x P X is called a periodic point of period n if fnpxq “ x.
Let PerpX, fq :“ tn P Z` | f
npxq “ x for some x P Xu, where Z` denotes
the set of all positive integers. Let pX, fq and pY, gq be topological dynam-
ical systems. In this manuscript, a continuous mapping φ : Y Ñ X is said
to be commuting if φ ˝ g “ f ˝ φ holds. We write pY, gq Ź pX, fq if there
exists a sequence of homeomorphisms tψkuk“1,2,... from Y onto X such that
ψk ˝ g ˝ ψk
´1 Ñ f as k Ñ 8. Suppose that pY, gq Ź pX, fq and that gn
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has a fixed point for some positive integer n. Then, fn must also have a
fixed point. Therefore, we get PerpY, gq Ď PerpX, fq. Let δ ą 0. A sequence
txiui“0,1,...,l of elements of X is a δ chain from x0 to xl if dpfpxiq, xi`1q ă δ
for all i “ 0, 1, . . . , l´1. Then, l is called the length of the chain. A topolog-
ical dynamical system pX, fq is chain mixing if for every δ ą 0 and for every
pair x, y P X, there exists a positive integer N such that for all n ě N , there
exists a δ chain from x to y of length n. Let pΛ, σq be a two-sided subshift
such that Λ is homeomorphic to C. Let X be homeomorphic to C and f ,
a chain mixing element of H`pXq. In a previous paper [5, Theorem 1.1], it
was shown that the following conditions are equivalent:
(1) PerpΛ, σq Ď PerpX, fq;
(2) pΛ, σq Ź pX, fq.
Let pY, gq be a topological dynamical system and n P Z`. In this manuscript,
we say that g is periodic of period n if gn “ idY , where idY denotes the
identity mapping on Y . We say that g is aperiodic if g is not periodic.
Suppose that g P HpY q is periodic of period n and that pY, gq Ź pX, fq for
some f P H`pXq. Then, it is easy to check that f is also periodic of period
n. Note that even if g is aperiodic, all the orbits of g may be periodic. This
may happen if g has periodic points of least period n for infinitely many
n P Z`. In this manuscript, we shall show the following:
Theorem 1.1. Let X and Y be homeomorphic to C; f P H`pXq, chain
mixing; and g P HpY q, aperiodic. Then, the following conditions are equiv-
alent:
(1) PerpY, gq Ď PerpX, f q;
(2) pY, gq Ź pX, fq.
In the previous theorem, suppose that f has a fixed point. Then, PerpX, fq “
Z`. Therefore, the following corollary is obtained:
Corollary 1.2. Let X and Y be homeomorphic to C; f P H`pXq, chain
mixing; and g P HpY q, aperiodic. Suppose that f has a fixed point. Then,
pY, gq Ź pX, fq.
Acknowledgments. The author would like to thank Professor K. Shi-
raiwa for the valuable conversations and the suggestions regarding the first
version of this manuscript.
2. Preliminaries
Although some lemmas in this section are listed in [5], we show the proof
here for conveniences. A compact metrizable totally disconnected perfect
space is homeomorphic to C. Therefore, any non-empty closed and open
subset of C is homeomorphic to C. Let Z denote the set of all integers.
Let V “ tv1, v2, . . . , vnu be a finite set of n symbols with discrete topology.
Let ΣpV q :“ V Z with the product topology. Then, ΣpV q is a compact
metrizable totally disconnected perfect space; hence, it is homeomorphic to
C. We define a homeomorphism σ : ΣpV q Ñ ΣpV q as
pσptqqpiq “ tpi` 1q for all i P Z, where t “ ptpiqqiPZ P ΣpV q.
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The pair pΣpV q, σq is known as a two-sided full shift of n symbols. If a
closed set Λ Ď ΣpV q is invariant under σ, i.e. σpΛq “ Λ, then pΛ, σ|Λq is
known as a two-sided subshift. In this manuscript, σ|Λ is abbreviated to σ.
A finite sequence u1u2 ¨ ¨ ¨ ul of elements of V is called a word of length l.
For a word u of length l and m P Z, we define the cylinder Cmpuq Ď Λ as
Cmpuq :“ tt P Λ | tpm` j ´ 1q “ uj for all 1 ď j ď lu.
Let pX, fq be a topological dynamical system such that X is homeomorphic
to C. Let U be a finite partition of X by non-empty closed and open
subsets. In this manuscript, we consider partitions that are not trivial,
i.e., they consist of more than one element. We define a directed graph
G “ Gpf,U q as follows:
(1) G has the set of vertices V pf,U q “ U
(2) G has the set of directed edges Epf,U q Ď U ˆU such that
pU,U 1q P Epf,U q if and only if fpUq X U 1 ‰ H.
Note that all elements of V pf,U q have at least one outdegree and at least
one indegree. Let G “ pV,Eq be a directed graph, where V is a finite set
of vertices and E Ď V ˆ V is a set of directed edges. ΣpGq denotes the
two-sided subshift defined as
ΣpGq :“ tt P V Z | ptpiq, tpi ` 1qq P E for all i P Zu.
A two-sided subshift is said to be of finite type if it is topologically conjugate
to pΣpGq, σq for some directed graph G. Throughout this manuscript, unless
otherwise stated, we assume that all the vertices appear in some element of
ΣpGq, i.e., all the vertices of G have at least one outdegree and at least
one indegree. For the sake of conciseness, we write pΣpf,U q, σq instead of
pΣpGpf,U qq, σq. The next lemma follows:
Lemma 2.1. Let pX, fq be a topological dynamical system such that X is
homeomorphic to C. Let U be a partition of X by non-empty closed and
open subsets of X. Then, PerpX, fq Ď PerpΣpf,U q, σq.
Proof. Let x P X be a periodic point of period n under f . Then, there
exists a sequence tUiui“0,1,¨¨¨ ,n of elements of U such that Un “ U0 and
fpUiq X Ui`1 ‰ H for all i “ 0, 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , n ´ 1. Thus, pΣpf,U q, σq has a
periodic point of period n. 
Lemma 2.2 (Lemma 1.3 of R. Bowen [1]). Let G “ pV,Eq be a directed
graph. Suppose that every vertex of V has at least one outdegree and at least
one indegree. Then, ΣpGq is topologically mixing if and only if there exists
an N P Z` such that for any pair of vertices u and v of V , there exists a
path from u to v of length n ě N .
Proof. See Lemma 1.3 of R. Bowen [1]. 
LetK Ď X. The diameter ofK is defined as diampKq :“ suptdpx, yq | x, y P
Ku. We define meshpU q :“ maxtdiampUq | U P U u.
Lemma 2.3. Let pX, dq be a compact metric space and f : X Ñ X, a
continuous mapping. Then, for any ǫ ą 0, there exists δ “ δpf, ǫq ą 0 such
that
δ ă
ǫ
2
;
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if dpx, yq ď δ, then dpfpxq, fpyqq ă
ǫ
2
for all x, y P X.
Proof. This lemma directly follows from the uniform continuity of f . 
For two directed graphs G “ pV,Eq and G1 “ pV 1, E1q, G is said to be a
subgraph of G1 if V Ď V 1 and E Ď E1.
Lemma 2.4. Let pX, dq be a compact metric space; f : X Ñ X, a continu-
ous mapping; and ǫ ą 0. Let δ “ δpf, ǫq be as in lemma 2.3 and U , a finite
covering of X such that meshpU q ă δ. Let g : X Ñ X be a mapping such
that Gpg,U q is a subgraph of Gpf,U q. Then, dpf, gq ă ǫ.
Proof. Let x P X. Then, x P U and gpxq P U 1 for some U,U 1 P U . Because
Gpg,U q is a subgraph of Gpf,U q, there exists a y P U such that fpyq P U 1.
Therefore, from lemma 2.3, it follows that
dpfpxq, gpxqq ď dpfpxq, fpyqq ` dpfpyq, gpxqq ă
ǫ
2
` diampU 1q ă ǫ.

From this lemma, the next lemma follows directly.
Lemma 2.5. Let pX, dq be a compact metric space; f : X Ñ X, a con-
tinuous mapping; and tUkukPZ` , a sequence of coverings of X such that
meshpUkq Ñ 0 as k Ñ 8. Let tgkuk“1,2,... be a sequence of mappings from
X to X such that Gpgk,Ukq is a subgraph of Gpf,Ukq for all k. Then,
gk Ñ f as k Ñ8.
Lemma 2.6. Let pX1, f1q and pX2, f2q be topological dynamical systems
such that both X1 and X2 are homeomorphic to C. Let tUkukPZ` be a
sequence of finite partitions by non-empty closed and open subsets of X1 such
that meshpUkq Ñ 0 as k Ñ 8. Let tπkukPZ` be a sequence of continuous
commuting mappings from X2 to X1. Suppose that for all k P Z`, πkpX2qX
U ‰ H for all U P Uk. Then, pX2, f2q Ź pX1, f1q.
Proof. Let k P Z`. Let U P Uk. Because πkpX2q X U ‰ H, π
´1
k pUq
is a non-empty closed and open subset of X2. Both π
´1
k pUq and U are
homeomorphic to C. Therefore, there exists a homeomorphism ψk : X2 Ñ
X1 such that ψkpπ
´1
k
pUqq “ U for all U P Uk. Because πk is commuting,
πkpf2pπ
´1
k pUqqq X U
1 ‰ H only if f1pUq X U
1 ‰ H. Let gk “ ψk ˝ f2 ˝ ψk
´1.
Then, from the construction of ψk, Gpgk,Ukq is a subgraph of Gpf1,Ukq.
Because k P Z` is arbitrary, from lemma 2.5, we get the result. 
Lemma 2.7. Let pX1, f1q and pX2, f2q be topological dynamical systems. Let
pYk, gkq pk P Z`q be a sequence of topological dynamical systems. Suppose
that there exists a sequence of homeomorphisms ψk : Yk Ñ X1 such that
ψk˝gk˝ψk
´1 Ñ f1 as k Ñ8 and that pX2, f2q Ź pYk, gkq for all k “ 1, 2, . . . .
Then, pX2, f2q Ź pX1, f1q.
Proof. Let ǫ ą 0. There exists an N P Z` such that dpψk ˝ gk ˝ ψk
´1, f1q ă
ǫ{2 for all k ą N . Fix k ą N . Let δ ą 0 be such that if dpy, y1q ă δ,
then dpψkpyq, ψkpy
1qq ă ǫ{2. Because pX2, f2q Ź pYk, gkq, there exists a
homeomorphism ψ1 : X2 Ñ Yk such that dpψ
1 ˝ f2 ˝ ψ
1´1, gkq ă δ. Then, we
find that dppψk ˝ ψ
1q ˝ f2 ˝ pψk ˝ ψ
1q´1, fq ă dpψk ˝ pψ
1 ˝ f2 ˝ψ
1´1q ˝ψ´1
k
, ψk ˝
gk ˝ ψk
´1q ` dpψk ˝ gk ˝ ψk
´1, f1q ă ǫ. 
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Lemma 2.8. Let G “ pV,Eq be a directed graph. Suppose that every vertex
of G has at least one outdegree and at least one indegree. Suppose that ΣpGq
is topologically mixing and that ΣpGq is not a single point. Then, ΣpGq is
homeomorphic to C.
Proof. Suppose that ΣpGq is topologically mixing. Then, by lemma 2.2,
there exists an N P Z` such that for any pair u and v of vertices of G, there
exists a path from u to v of length n for all n ě N . Then, it is easy to check
that every point t P ΣpGq is not isolated. Hence, ΣpGq is homeomorphic to
C. 
Lemma 2.9 (Krieger’s Marker Lemma, (2.2) of M. Boyle [2]). Let pΛ, σq be
a two-sided subshift. Given k ą N ą 1, there exists a closed and open set F
such that
(1) the sets σlpF q, 0 ď l ă N , are disjoint, and
(2) if t P Λ and t´k . . . tk is not a j-periodic word for any j ă N , then
t P
ď
´NălăN
σlpF q .
Proof. See M. Boyle [2, (2.2)]. 
The next lemma is essentially a part of the proof of the extension lemma
given by M. Boyle [2, (2.4) ]. Although the outlook of the next lemma seems
slightly strengthened from Lemma 3.4 in [5], the proof is almost same. We
show the proof only for completeness.
Lemma 2.10. Let pΣ, σq be a mixing two-sided subshift of finite type. Let
W be a finite set of words that appear in some elements of Σ. Then, there
exists an M P Z` that satisfies the following condition:
‚ if pΛ, σq is a two-sided subshift such that PerpΛ, σq Ď PerpΣ, σq and
Λ has either a non-periodic orbit or a periodic orbit of least period
greater than M , then there exists a continuous shift-commuting map-
ping π : Λ Ñ Σ such that there exists a t P πpΛq in which all words
in W appear as segments of t.
Proof. Σ is isomorphic to ΣpGq for some directed graph G “ pV,Eq. There-
fore, without loss of generality, we assume that Σ “ ΣpGq. Because pΣpGq, σq
is a mixing subshift of finite type, there exists an n ą 0 such that for every
pair of elements v, v1 P V and every m ě n, there exists a word of the form
v . . . v1 of length m. In addition, there exists an element t¯ P ΣpGq such that t¯
contains all words ofW as segments. Let w0 be a segment of x¯ that contains
all words of W . Let n0 be the length of the word w0. Let N “ 2n ` n0.
If v, v1 P V and m ě N , then there exists a word of the form v . . . w0 . . . v
1
of length m. Let k ą 2N . Let M ą N . Note that N depends only on
ΣpGq and W . Therefore, M also depends only on ΣpGq and W . Let Λ
be a two-sided subshift such that PerpΛ, σq Ď PerpΣ, σq and Λ has either a
non-periodic orbit or a periodic orbit of least period greater than M . Using
Krieger’s marker lemma, there exists a closed and open subset F Ď Λ such
that the following conditions hold:
(1) the sets σlpF q, 0 ď l ă N , are disjoint;
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(2) if t P Λ and t R
Ť
´NălăN σ
lpF q, then tp´kq . . . tpkq is a j-periodic
word for some j ă N ;
(3) the number k is large enough to ensure that if j is less than N and
a j-periodic word of length 2k` 1 occurs in some element of Λ, then
that word defines a j-periodic orbit that actually occurs in Λ.
The existence of k follows from the compactness of Λ. Let t P Λ. If σiptq P F ,
then we mark t at position i. There exists a large number L ą 0 such that
whether σiptq P F is determined only by the 2L ` 1 block tpi ´ Lq . . . tpi `
Lq. If t is marked at position i, then t is unmarked for position l with
i ă l ă i ` N . Suppose that tpiq . . . tpi1q is a segment of t such that t
is marked at i and i1 and t is unmarked at l for all i ă l ă i1. Then,
i1 ´ i ě N . If t P
Ť
´NălăN σ
lpF q, then t is marked at some i where
´N ă i ă N . Suppose that tp´N `1q . . . tpN ´1q is an unmarked segment.
Then, t R
Ť
´NălăN σ
lpF q, and according to condition (2), tp´kq . . . tpkq is
a j-periodic word for some j ă N . Suppose that tpiq . . . tpi1q is an unmarked
segment of length at least 2N ´1, i.e., i1´ i ě 2N ´2. Then, for each l with
i`N ´ 1 ď l ď i1 ´N ` 1, tpl´ kq . . . tpl` kq is a j-periodic word for some
j ă N . Therefore, it is easy to check that tpi`N´1´kq . . . tpi1´N`1`kq is
a j-periodic word for some j ă N . In this proof, we call a maximal unmarked
segment an interval. Let t P Λ. Let . . . tpiq be a left infinite interval. Then,
it is j-periodic for some j ă N . Similarly, a right infinite interval tpiq . . . is
j-periodic for some j ă N . If t itself is an interval, then it is a periodic point
with period j ă N . If an interval is finite, then it has a length of at least
N ´ 1. We call intervals of length less than 2N ´ 1 as short intervals. We
call intervals of length greater than or equal to 2N´1 as long intervals. If t
has a long interval tpiq . . . tpi1q, then tpi`N ´1´kq . . . tpi1´N `1`kq is j-
periodic for some j ă N . We have to construct a shift-commuting mapping
φ : Λ Ñ Σ. Let V 1 be the set of symbols of Λ. Let Φ : V 1 Ñ V be an
arbitrary mapping. Let t P Λ. Suppose that t is marked at i. Then, we let
pφptqqpiq be Φptpiqq. We map periodic points of period j ă N to periodic
points of Σ. Then, we construct a coding of φptq in three parts. For any
pv, v1, lq P V ˆV ˆtN´1, N,N`1, . . . , 2N´2u, we choose a word Ψpv, v1, lq
in G of length l such that the word of the form vΨpv, v1, lqv1 is a path in G.
(A) Coding for short interval: Let tpiq . . . tpi1q be a short interval. Then,
t is marked at i´ 1 and i1` 1. We have already defined a code for positions
i´ 1 and i1 ` 1 as Φptpi´ 1qq and Φptpi1 ` 1qq, respectively. The coding for
ti, i`1, i`2, . . . , i1u is defined by the path ΨpΦptpi´1qq,Φptpi1`1qq, i1´i`1q.
(B) Coding for periodic segment: For an infinite or long interval, there
exists a corresponding periodic point of Λ. The periodic points of Λ are al-
ready mapped to periodic points of Σ. Therefore, an infinite or long periodic
segment can be mapped to a naturally corresponding periodic segment.
(C) Coding for transition part: To consider a transition segment, let
tpiq . . . tpi1q be a long interval. Then, tpi ´ 1q has already been mapped to
Φptpi´1qq, and tpi`N´1q is mapped according to periodic points. Assume
that tpi`N ´ 1q is mapped to v0. The segment tpi´ 1q . . . tpi`N ´ 1q has
length N`1. We map the segment tpiq . . . tpi`N´2q to ΨpΦptpi´1qq, v0, N´
1q. In the same manner, the transition coding of the right-hand side of a
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long interval is defined. Similarly, the transition coding of the left or right
infinite interval is defined.
It is easy to check that there exists a large number L1 ą 0 such that the
coding of pφptqqpiq is determined only by the block tpi ´ L1q . . . tpi ` L1q.
Therefore, φ : Λ Ñ Σ is continuous. Because Λ has either a t P Λ, which is
not a periodic point, or a t1 P Λ, which is a periodic point of least period
greater thanM , there appears a short interval or transition segment in some
elements of Λ. In the above coding, we can take Ψ such that both short
intervals and transition segments are mapped to words that involve w0. 
3. Proof of the main result
Lemma 3.1. Let X be homeomorphic to C and f , a chain mixing element of
H`pXq. Let tWkukPZ` be a sequence of non-trivial finite partitions by non-
empty closed and open subsets of X such that meshpWkq Ñ 0 as k Ñ 8.
Then, there exists a sequence tψkukPZ` of homeomorphisms from Σpf,Wkq
to X such that ψk ˝ σ ˝ ψk
´1 Ñ f as k Ñ 8. Furthermore, if f is chain
mixing, then all pΣpf,Wkq, σq pk P Z`q are mixing.
Proof. Consider a sequence tWkukPZ` of non-trivial partitions of X by non-
empty closed and open subsets such that meshpWkq Ñ 0 as k Ñ8. Assume
that k P Z`. Let Gk “ Gpf,Wkq. Let δ ą 0 be such that if x, x
1 P X satisfy
dpx, x1q ă δ, then both x and x1 are contained in the same element of Wk.
Let tx0, x1u be a δ chain. Let U,U
1 P Wk be such that x0 P U and x1 P U
1.
Then, fpUq X U 1 ‰ H. Therefore, pU,U 1q is an edge of Gk. Let U, V P Wk.
Let x P U and y P V . Because f is chain mixing, there exists an N ą 0
such that for every n ě N , there exists a δ chain from x to y of length n.
Therefore, for every n ě N , there exists a path in Gk from U to V of length
n. From lemma 2.2, pΣpGkq, σq is topologically mixing. By lemma 2.8,
ΣpGkq is homeomorphic to C. Therefore, there exists a homeomorphism
ψk : ΣpGkq Ñ X such that for any vertex u of Gk, ψkpC0puqq “ u. Let
gk “ ψk ˝σ ˝ψk
´1. Then, by construction, we obtain Gpgk,Ukq “ Gpf,Ukq.
Because meshpUkq Ñ 0 as k Ñ 8, we conclude that gk Ñ f as k Ñ 8 by
lemma 2.5. 
Proof of Theorem 1.1
Proof. Let X and Y be homeomorphic to C. First, suppose that pY, gq Ź
pX, fq. Then, it is easy to see that PerpY, gq Ď PerpX, f q. Conversely,
suppose that f P H`pXq is chain mixing; g P HpY q, aperiodic; and that
PerpY, gq Ď PerpX, fq. Let tWiuiPZ` be a sequence of non-trivial finite
partitions by non-empty closed and open subsets ofX such that meshpWiq Ñ
0 as i Ñ 8. By lemma 3.1, there exists a sequence of homeomorphisms
ψi : Σpf,Wiq Ñ X such that ψi ˝ σ ˝ ψi
´1 Ñ f as i Ñ 8 and that all
pΣpf,Wiq, σq pi P Z`q are mixing. Fix i P Z`. Let Σ “ Σpf,Wiq. Let
tUkukPZ` be a sequence of finite partitions of Σ by non-empty closed and
open subsets. Let Uk “ tUk,j : 1 ď j ď nku for k P Z`. Then, there
exists a sequence uk,j pk P Z`, 1 ď j ď nkq of words and a sequence mpk, jq
p1 ď j ď nkq of integers such that the following condition is satisfied:
Cmpk,jqpuk,jq Ď Uk,j pk P Z`, 1 ď j ď nkq.
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Fix k P Z`. Let W “ tuk,j | 1 ď j ď nku. We shall show the following:
(1) there exists a continuous commuting mapping φ¯k : Y Ñ Σ such that
φ¯kpY q contains an element t P Σ that contains all words of W .
Then, φ¯kpY q X U ‰ H for all U P Uk. Because k P Z` is arbitrary, we
conclude that pY, gq Ź Σ by lemma 2.6. Then, by lemma 3.1 and lemma
2.7, we can conclude that pY, gq Ź pX, fq.
LetM be a positive integer that satisfies the condition in lemma 2.10. Let
V be a partition of Y by non-empty closed and open subsets. Then, for each
y P Y , there exists a unique ty P Σpg,V q such that g
lpyq P typlq P V for all
l P Z. Therefore, there exists a commuting mapping φV : Y Ñ Σpg,V q such
that φV pyq “ ty for all y P Y . Because all elements of V are open, it is easy to
see that φV is continuous. Let Λ “ φV pY q. Then, Λ is a two-sided subshift.
Because Σ is mixing, there exists an m P Z` such that for all integer n ě m,
there exists a periodic point tn P Σ of period n. If V is sufficiently fine,
then the period n P PerpΣpg,V q, σq, where n ă m, has a real periodic point
of pY, gq of period n. Therefore, because PerpY, gq Ď PerpX, f q, we get
PerpΣpg,V q, σq Ď PerpΣ, σq for all sufficiently fine V . Let M¯ ą maxtm,Mu
be an arbitrary positive integer. Because g is aperiodic, if V is sufficiently
fine, then Λ is not a set of periodic points of period less than M¯ . Therefore,
by lemma 2.10, there exists a continuous commuting mapping πk : Λ Ñ Σ
such that πkpΛq contains an element that contains all words of W . Finally,
let φ¯k “ πk ˝ φV ; this concludes the proof. 
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